A Christmas gift for You!
For GOD
The greatest Father

SO LOVED
The greatest degree

THE WORLD
The greatest number of people ~ yet includes you!

THAT HE GAVE
The greatest act of love

HIS ONLY BEGOTTEN SON
The greatest Gift

THAT WHOSOEVER
The greatest invitation ~ which Includes you!

BELIEVETH
The greatest simplicity

IN HIM
The greatest Person “Jesus”

SHOULDN’T PERISH
The greatest deliverance

BUT
The greatest difference

HAVE
The greatest certainty

EVERLASTING LIFE
The greatest possession

from John 3:16

~~~~~~~~ PRAYER ~~~~~~~

Our loving Father in Heaven, Thank you for giving us your holy Son, Jesus, so that we can be close to you. Lord Jesus, I receive you as my most treasured gift. It is my greatest ambition to follow you all the days of my life. Thank you, Jesus, for being my Shepherd! Amen.